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Introduced by ACT-CIS Party-list Representative ROWENA NIÑA O. TADURAN

RESOLUTION EXPRESSING THE SENSE OF THE HOUSE TO NOMINATE MS. NORA AUNOR FOR THE NATIONAL ARTIST AWARD FOR FILM IN RECOGNITION OF HER VALUABLE CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE PHILIPPINE ARTS AND CULTURE THROUGH THE FILM INDUSTRY

WHEREAS, Proclamation No. 1001, s. 1972, created the category of Award and Decoration of National Artist for Filipinos who have made distinct contributions to arts and letters;

WHEREAS, Ms. NORA AUNOR, despite very humble beginnings, overcame all obstacles and reached the pinnacle of the film industry - excelled first in singing, and eventually showed to the whole world her thespian talents;

WHEREAS, throughout her film career spanning more than five (5) decades, Ms. NORA AUNOR has brought honor to her craft and to the Philippines through her acting awards;

WHEREAS, among the accolades won by Ms. NORA AUNOR are: Filipino Academy of Movie Arts & Sciences (FAMAS) Awards, Gawad Urian, PMPC Star Awards, Metro Manila Film Festival Awards, Luna Awards, and Young Critics' Circle Awards. In the international stage, Ms. NORA AUNOR won in the Cairo International Film Festival, Asia Pacific Screen Awards, Asian Film Awards, Sakhalin International Film Festival and St. Tropez International Film Festival, among others. She is the first and only Filipino actor to receive Certificate of Honors (Cannes 1981 and Berlin 1983);
WHEREAS, in 2015, Ms. NORA AUNOR was conferred the “Gawad Para sa Sining” by the Cultural Center of the Philippines (CCP);

WHEREAS, Ms. NORA AUNOR is the first actress to be honored with the "Ten Outstanding Women in the Nation's Service" (TOWNS) award (1983).

WHEREAS, these awards and recognitions are unmistakable testaments to the extraordinary acting prowess of Ms. NORA AUNOR and affirm her place in the pantheon of Filipino artists;

WHEREAS, Ms. NORA AUNOR rightfully deserves to be named as a National Artist for Film;

RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, to express the sense of the House of Representatives to nominate Ms. NORA AUNOR for the National Artist Award for Film in recognition of her distinct and valuable contributions to Philippine arts and culture through the film industry.

ROWENA NIÑA O. TADURAN
Representative, ACT-CIS Party-list